YOU(TH)
STREET ART
ERASMUS+
PROGRAMME

ERASMUS+ YOUTH
EXCHANGE IN
MURZASICHLE,
POLAND
08 - 14.10.2018

40 YOUNG PEOPLE
FROM POLAND
AND UKRAINE, 1
WEEK OF
INTERCULTURAL
EXPERIENCE

YOUR
PARTICIPATION IS
FREE OF CHARGE.
ALL COSTS ARE
COVERED WITH
ERASMUS+
PROGRAMME.

PROJECT

Using singing, dancing, sport activities, games, theater and other art
forms you will explore the environment, get to know young people
from other countries and work together to improve the streets of
Murzasichle - how? You will set up your ambitious goal and set on
completing the task before you leave. I hope that the locals will fare
you well. The project will use methods of non-formal education.

METHODOLOGY

The goal of the project is to
use different art tools to
empower the youth to bring
about changes on their
streets. You will be asked to
look around and see what you
and this community need to
live more fulfilling lives. And
you will learn how to use the
street arts to bring about the
change.

TRANSPORT

We will reimburse your travel expenses in the last days of the project, in
cash (euro). Please bring with you all original receipts, invoices, e-tickets,
proof of payment and boarding passes! We strongly encourage you to buy
flights that have the possibility to do online check-in and in this way you
will be able to give us the return boarding passes as well, without having
to send it`s to us by post when you return home! Of course, if for your
airline is not possible, you still need to send us the boarding passes by post
after the project.
It is very important to have all your travel and financial documents with
you for each person, otherwise the reimbursement is not possible.

REIMBURSEMENT

The arrival day to Murzasichle
must be 08.10.2018 (closest
airport it is Krakow – Balice,
Katowice Pyrzowice around
100 km).
The departure back will be on
14.10.2018 in the morning,
If you need any help with
tickets or transfers please let
us know we can arrange it so
before you will buy ticket
please contact us to be sure
that this is best option.

THE GROUP
We need 40 participants (from
4 countries. Age limits for the
participants are 18-30 years
old and no age limit for
leaders.

These are a few examples of activities which are awaiting you:
- Improvisation Theater
- Mission Impossible
- Morskie Oko trip
- Your presentation of country Street Arts
- Arts on the streets
- Artistic revolution
- TOC Tools for Critical Thinking
- Labirynth
- Thermal Water Pools
and many many other....

ACTIVITIES

The leaders will be asked to
deliver some workshops or
activities of their interests and
support a group process with
energy and positive attitude.
This will be discussed a time
ahead the meeting.

FACILITATION
Jacek Kubicki is a project
coordinator and Arkadiusz
Kalinowski is a project
facilitator

These are a few things to do before you leave your house:
- check out the weather in Murzasichle
- take appropriate clothes for staying indoor, walking outdoor, hiking,
swimming and sauna
- bring 3-5 photos presenting the most important moments of your life
- as a group pepare the Street Arts presentation - be creative
take a thing or two that represents your culture (local, regional, national)
- get ready for the intercultural evenings bring your favourite food and
drinks)

WHAT TO BRING?

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
PLEASE CONTACT JACEK
KUBICKI
(JACEKKUBICKI@OP.PL),
PROJECT MANAGER.

RULES
You are expected to participate fully in
all activities, unless you are ill.
Unauthorized absence from activities
and workshops won’t be allowed.
Smoking is prohibited inside of the
buildings, so all smokers will have to
leave the building in case they want to
smoke a cigarette.

The venue of our project is Murzasichle, a village in
Polish Mountain area, 100km away from Krakow.
Basic information about accommodation place - U
Toski http://utoski.pl/
- 2/3/4/5 people in one room
- Rooms have their own bathrooms
- The restaurant will serve all meals (breakfast, lunch,
dinner) and in some days we will have lunch packs;
- The area is very beautiful and surrounded by nature
WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SEE YOU IN POLAND!
REGARDS FROM STOWARZYSZENIE INICJATYW EUROPEJSKICH ACTIVE!

